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about our

Our MIssION

The Junior League of Waterloo- 

Cedar Falls, Iowa inc. is an  

organization of women committed 

to promoting voluntarism,  

developing the potential of  

women and improving communi-

ties through the effective action and 

leadership of trained volunteers.  

Its purpose is exclusively  

educational and charitable.

The 75th anniversary year of the Junior League of 
Waterloo-Cedar Falls was an incredible year, marked 
by several successful programs and fundraisers.  All of 
our major fundraisers, Touch- a-Truck, Charity Ball and 
Prom’s Closet, received tremendous community support. 
sincerest thanks to the many people and organizations 
that gave of their resources in support of our mission. 
Through your gifts, we were able to positively impact 
many lives in the Cedar Valley over the course of the year.   

We had the privilege to serve the community through 
our own programs, and our valued community partners 
including (but not limited to):  Boys and girls Clubs  of 
the Cedar Valley, Cedar Valley Arboretum, Covenant 
Foundation, Inc., Habitat for Humanity, Hartman 
reserve, House of Hope, Northeast Iowa Food Bank, 
Quakerdale, united Way, Waterloo Public Library, Friends 
of the Library.

Our efforts were guided by our 2012-2013 focus project 
aptly named for our 75th anniversary, “75 ways the Junior 
League of Waterloo-Cedar Falls has and will positively 
impact the Cedar Valley.” 

Junior League President  for 2013-2014, Amanda Kline has 
challenged our organization to think big in the coming 
year, to do more than we think possible of ourselves, 
and to be open to new changes. Amanda is 
thoughtful, and mission driven, and will lead 
our organization well. I look forward with 
hopeful anticipation to the coming year. 

Thank you for the opportunity to serve 
as the President of the Junior 
League of Waterloo-Cedar 
Falls. I am so proud to be 
a part of this remarkable 
organization that is 
responsible for doing so 
many good works in our 
community. 

Yours in Voluntarism, 
Katy Susong 
2012-2013 President 
Junior League of 
Waterloo-Cedar Falls

Amanda Kline, jlwcfpresident@gmail.com .................................................................................President

Jess Krogh, jlwcfpresidentelect@gmail.com .....................................................................President elect

Kristi Tibben ..................................................................................................................executive secretary

Leah reiter ......................................................................................................................................Treasurer

Molly Morris ...................................................................................................................Assistant Treasurer

Autumn Hurley ....................................................................................................VP of Community Impact

Lori Beckman ........................................................................................................VP of Fund Development

Jill Becker .............................................................................................................................. VP of Marketing

Hillary Anniss ...................................................................................................................VP of Membership

sarah Pauls ......................................................................................................................... Director at Large

2013-2014 ExEcuTivE cOmmiTTEE

MeeTINg sCHeDuLes
gMM sCHeDuLe
September 3, 2013
October 7, 2013
November 4, 2013
January, 6, 2014
February 3, 2014
march 3, 2014
April 7, 2014

BOArD sCHeDuLe
August 26, 2013
September 30, 2013
October 28, 2013
November 25, 2013
January 27, 2013
February 24, 2013
march 31, 2013
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Be sure to check your email every Friday for the Weekly update containing 
the most up-to-date information including upcoming events, volunteer 
opportunities, and reminders.

INFOrMATION

We have an exciting year ahead of us as we work within our 
pilot issues of Teen Issues and Healthy Teen Living! so many 
different things fall under these categories, that we will have 
no problem finding opportunities to volunteer and groups we 
can impact. We will likely have a harder time deciding which 
places to put our resources. Our Community Impact Council 
is already hard at work on this task.

This is a year to find where our passion lies within this massive 
umbrella. We can only find what we truly love doing, by trying 
a variety of things. We already know that, as a group, we love 
Prom’s Closet. Most people who have volunteered during the 
event say that it is one of our most rewarding opportunities. 
This is one reason that it has become our yearly New Member 
project. By heading an event we know will be successful and 
rewarding to the volunteers, we ensure a positive New Member 
experience. We will have a variety of different activities, so we 
can find what works for us. There is no way to know without 
trying new things.

New projects and partners are exciting, but they take work. 
We will need everyone’s help to make this year work. The 
Community Impact Council will not be able to do what we 
have asked them to without the support of the rest of the 
whole group. Our two pilot projects will be “presented by the 
Junior League of Waterloo – Cedar Falls.” Let’s do our best 
to make sure that this is a meaningful statement, not just 
something to put on a poster. We have had great support of 

our fundraisers, now it is time to carry that enthusiasm 
into our community work!

I’m looking forward to all the new and exciting 
things coming this year, and hope you are too!

Yours in Voluntarism, 
Amanda Kline 

2013-2014 President 
Junior League of Waterloo-Cedar Falls

MessAge
incoming president’s
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Feature Story

Enabling Grants that have reached many in the Cedar Valley
Impacting our Community

The community impact committee was busy for 2012-2013.  The quarterly community impact Enabling grants for the 
2012-2013 Junior League year have helped reach many in the cedar valley.  

The Waterloo Public Library received a grant for $1000 this spring 
and the funds were used to purchase Legos (a farm set, a pattern 
set for math skills and an alphabet set) and accessories for their 
Lego lab at the Library program and for a Lego table in the youth 
department.   To the right, is a photo of one of the fantastic Lego 
activity tables that was purchased with a portion of the money.
 

The Waverly-Shell rock middle School also received a $1000 
Enabling Fund grant to fund their Loving Stitches Program.  The students were able to purchase cozy flannel and bright 
cheerful fabric and thread to sew pillow cases for children dealing with cancer treatments.  One hundred and forty students 
sewed over 170 pillowcases for conKerr cancer.  The pillowcases were donated to Blank children’s hospital in des moines, 
the university of Iowa Hospital ronald McDonald House, and the Camp Heart Connection Family Camp.  We received a 
wonderful thank you note from Kristie Kuhse, the teacher who is in charge of the program.  This is just one example of how 
the Junior League has impacted so many.  

Junior League also baked lots of goodies for various events.   Below is a Thank You note that we received from The Volunteer 
Center thanking all of our members who helped out.

We are excited to continue to impact our community in 2013 and beyond.  Thank you to everyone who has volunteered or 
helped out on a Community Impact project.  •••

“Thank you for your generous support funding 
this project.  Loving Stitches has made a positive 
influence on my middle school students and the 
children that receive the hand-made pillow cases.  
Two students were personally motivated and 
made ten pillowcases each. Their love of sewing 
and helping others was heart-warming.  I will use 
the remaining funds to continue the project with 
middle school students.  We will continue to share 
our talents and help critically ill children.”   

-Kristie Kuhse, Waverly-Shell Rock Middle School

Junior League Members, 

Thank you so much for the delicious baked goodies you provided the volunteer center of Cedar Valley for the 
Annual Mayor’s Top Teen Awards.  They were such a hit with the crowd.  The donation is greatly appreciated!  

Thank you!     -Lauren Finke, Volunteer Center

In Other News

Transforming into Princesses
Spring New Member Project

The spring New Member Class selected The Boys and girls Club 
for their project.  With the theme, “Princess for a Day” eight girls 
from ages 10-12 were selected by the staff at the Boys and girls club 
to participate.  The new member class consisting of: Katie Flores, 
Elysia Jones, Kristin meany-Walen, Karin rowe, Brittney ruff and 
new member co-chairs, emily Cabbage and Megan Hannam met 
the girls at La James in Cedar Falls on April 27. They were welcomed 
by hot chocolate from Starbucks.  Staff at La James donated their 
time to style their hair, apply makeup and paint their nails.  A local 
photographer donated her services to photograph the experience 
and provide the girl with photos to remember the day.

Following the event at La James, the group headed to Doughy Joey’s 
in Waterloo for a pizza party, complete with a scratch cupcake for 
dessert. Active Members were able to contribute make up, body spray, 
cosmetic bags for a “goodie bag” for the girls.  Active Members could 
also “sponsor a princess” through a cash donation.  The response 
from the Active Members was overwhelming and the remaining 
cosmetic items were donated to The Boys and girls Club to distribute 
as they saw fit.

It was amazing for all who participated to watch these girls 
transform from being unsure about the morning to smiling beautiful 

“princesses.”  •••

The third annual Prom’s closet was a great success! For the first time under the Junior 
League’s coordination, the event was extended into a two day affair; the evening of march 
15th and all day Saturday, march 16th.  We were able to promote Prom’s closet throughout 
the Cedar Valley and collect many gently worn dresses, shoes and accessories.

On opening day lines of anxious high school students formed as early as noon in hopes 
of finding that perfect dress. Excited young women, friends and families made their way 
through our racks of donated dresses.  Customers were also able to enjoy freshly baked 
cookies, bars and punch while searching for the right gown. raffle tickets were even sold 
for a chance to win two prom prep related items and services. It was great to witness the 
tears of excitement when a young lady found the perfect dress. 

Our efforts resulted in the sale of 176 dresses and the additional donation of 16 dresses to 
high school girls in foster care.  We raised $1,770 exceeding our goal by 44%! This wouldn’t 
have been possible without the collaboration and hard work of the Prom’s Closet committee 

and the volunteers who assisted during setup, the event, baking and tear down.  •••

Prom’s Closet
Putting a smile on many young ladies faces

Top Photo:  racks upon racks of 

beautiful donated dresses!

Bottom Photo: Prom’s Closet Chair, 

Jill Waddle,  & Active Member,  Haley 

Davis, working at the front counter.
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Feature Story Annual DinnerNeW  
member

MeeTINg
Do you know of someone that 

would be interested in joining 

Junior League?  

If you answered ‘Yes!’ to the 

above question please have 

that individual attend the New 

Member Meeting on August 

29th at 6pm The Cellar located 

in Downtown Waterloo.   •••

Annual dinner took place on may 6, 2013 at the Brown Bottle in Waterloo.  Junior League said 
“thank you” to outgoing President Katy Susong and welcomed incoming President Amanda 
Kline.  Our year’s accomplishments were recognized as council vice Presidents presented 
their Annual reports to everyone in attendance.  Junior League also said farewell to Active 
Members that were going sustaining, and welcomed a wonderful class of New Members.  

The 2013 golden rose award was presented to cindy Kline.  She has contributed her time and 
efforts to improving Junior League and the cedar valley.  cindy has now been included to an 
outstanding list of sustaining Members who have received this award.  

Natalie Hanson of union High school and Leigh schissel of Waverly shell-rock High school 
were each awarded the Junior League $1,000 Scholarship.  Each young lady demonstrated 
qualities that Junior League values which include:  voluntarism, leadership, and academic 
achievement.  Natalie plans to attend Iowa state university and study Biological systems 
engineering.  Leigh’s future plans are to attend Drake university and major in Accounting & 
Finance with a possible minor in Business Management & Leadership.  

Overall, it was a wonderful evening of excellent food, good conversation, and celebrating an 
exciting year and anticipating an amazing 2014! 

!   •••
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sAVe 
the
DATe

Touch-A-Truck will be 

Saturday, September 28, 2013 

at the riverloop expo from 

11am-3pm

A family event you won’t want 

to miss!  

Tickets are $3 in advance and 

$5 at the door. •••

Pictured are New Member Mentors, Megan Hannan & emily Cabbage, welcoming some of the 
New members going Active.  New members (Left to right):  Karin rowe, Shannon Kazynski, 
Shayline marti, dana Johnston, Elsia Jones, Brittany ruff, Julie Sapko, & Terri Briggs

Pictured are Active Members going sustaining (left to right): Mary Watson, Angie stafsholt, Dodie Young, Betsy ratchford, Christa 
Miehe, Cindy Braatz, & Lauren Herink.

In Other News

Photo to the Left:  incoming President Amanda Kline  with the golden rose 
recipient, cindy Kline
Top Photo (left to right): Vice President of Marketing, sara More, scholarship 
recipients Leigh schissel & Natalie Hanson, and Assistant Vice President of 
Marketing, Jill Becker
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susTAINer
featured

susie Heaton
One of the main reasons susie Heaton joined Junior League was because it was a prestigious organization of accomplished 
women making a difference in our community.  

Susie first learned about the Junior League while living in Oklahoma city from 1975-1977.  Susie and her husband, Bob, 
moved back to their home state of iowa and to Waterloo in January, 1978.  The next month she was hired as the sales and 
marketing manager for ConWay Civic Center (now known as the Five sullivan Brothers Convention Center).  sustainer 
Nancy shirey was on ConWay’s board of commissioners and she told susie about the Waterloo-Cedar Falls Junior League.  
As Susie recalls she wasn’t eligible to join right away because she had to live in Waterloo for at least 6-12 months.   in the 
meantime susie joined Women in Communications, a group of marketing and communications professionals, and met 
Active vicki grimes.  vicki later sponsored her for membership in the JLWcF.  in 1982 Susie’s provisional class totaled 
sixty very classy ladies!

As an Active Member for fourteen years susie held a number of positions including: President, Vice President, Marketing 
& Public relations Committee Chair, Marketing Development Council Vice President, Way & Means Committee Chair, 
The gift Box (fundraiser) Chair, Pig Out Cookbook editor, Mayor’s Volunteer Performance Awards Chair, Admissions & 
Provisional Committee Chair, Director at Large, sustaining rep, and served on Nominating, Arrangements, and Training/
education Committees.  

While in Junior League susie met some fabulous women, who are all still dear friends today.  The year susie served as 
President (1993-1994) she led 157 Active and 242 Sustaining members.  Junior League provided a wonderful springboard 
for involvement and leadership in many other organizations, boards, and committees.  susie shares three of the most 
recent and rewarding volunteer experiences.  First, working with the late Jeff Eaton on the Waterloo Schools’ Quality of 
education Task Force (the precursor to Waterloo’s newly built or renovated school buildings).  second, susie also served 
on the Waterloo Cultural and Arts Commission where she created and co-chaired the eight million dollar fundraising 
campaign for the Phelps youth Pavilion.  And, last but not least, celebrating the gallagher Bluedorn’s 10th Anniversary in 
2010 by co-chairing the gala Party with Terri Jackson.  

susie loves to travel and entertain.  Her and her 
husband, Bob, own a “winter” home in scottsdale, 
Arizona, which is a great escape from the Iowa winters.  
Bob and susie have two married children:  Cassidy 
and her husband Jeremiah, live in dubuque; donny 
and his wife, Nicki, line in Austin, Texas.  You may also 
know susie as the “Party Paparazzi”.  In september of 
2005 Susie and Terri Jackson (also a past President of 
Junior League) began writing a feature column for the 
Waterloo-Cedar Falls Courier called “r.s.V.P.—really 
spectacular Valley Parties”.  This fall they will celebrate 
their 8th year of highlighting the many good causes 
within the Cedar Valley.  susie adds, if you have a story 
for us; please email her and Terri at partypaparazzi@
aol.com!

susie cherishes her Junior League memories and 

especially the honor of receiving The golden rose! •••

susie with her husband, Bob

Megan Hannam
Designer, NKBA

“Stop into Design 360 
and let me get started 
on your dream kitchen 

or bathroom. From 
concept to completion, 

I will guide you along 
the way, taking the 

extra steps to ensure 
that your project is a 

success!”

221 E Bremer Ave.,    Waverly    352-1379

Full Service Interior Design
Cabinetry     Countertops     Furniture

Window Treatments     Lighting  & more!

T H R E E - S I X T Y
360

A T  D E C O R A T I N G  D E N  I N T E R I O R S

Julie Meyers 
Owner/Designer

“I take all that I’ve 
learned about your 
needs, combined with 
my creativity and 
design expertise, and 
craft a plan for your 
project that will suit you 
perfectly, leaving you 
with wonderful feelings 
about your home for 
many years to come.”

Hill Day
AJLI Conference in Washington, D.C. 
Amanda Kline and Jess Krogh attended the Association of Junior 
Leagues International (AJLI) Annual Conference in Washington, 
D.C. in May. A “Hill Day” event was the day before the conference 
began. during this event, leaders from over 100 different Junior 
Leagues met with their Congressmen and senators.

Amanda and Jess joined with the Presidents and Presidents-elect 
from the Junior Leagues of Cedar rapids, the Quad Cities and 
Des Moines to meet with Congressmen Tom Latham and Dave 
Loebsack, and senator Chuck grassley. They also met with a 
representative from congressman Bruce Braley’s office.

These meetings were to discuss the work of AJLI, each of our 
individual Leagues and several issues relating to teens in foster 

care.  •••

Photo (far left): Amanda & Jess with Iowa 
Junior League Presidents & Presidents-elect 
and senator Chuck grassley.
Photo (left):  Amanda & Jess pictured with 
senator Chuck grassley.
Photo (above):  Amanda & Jess posing in front 
of representative Bruce Braley’s plaque.  

Purchase your 
Junior League Cookbook 
today!  The perfect gift 

for weddings, bridal 
showers, and birthdays!

LOOKiNg
for that

PerFeCT
gIFT?
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sponsors Listing

Junior League Sponsors 2012-2013
We kindly thank these sponsors for their continued support in making the Cedar 
Valley a better place!
Platinum ($2000+)
 Bergen Plumbing Heating & 
  Cooling Inc.
 Facets by susong
 Leigh Murdock
 PDCM Insurance
 ryan & Holly risetter
 standard Distribution

gold ($1500-$1999)
 Beaver Hill Country Club
 Hollen Family Wines
 Jim Lind service
 Matt & Julie gardner
 rick & Cathy Young
 VgM & Associates

Silver ($750-$1499)
 Alex & Danielle stiegemeier
 All smiles Family Dentistry
 Cedar Valley Corp.
 Dan Parson
 Hawkeye Alarm Company
 John Deere Waterloo Works
 Maple Lanes
 Mark & Marty Clark
 Matt & Amanda Harrison
 matt & Katy harbaugh
 ryan & Jess Krogh
 snap Fitness
 stickfort Construction

Bronze ($400-$749)
 Advanced environmental Testing &  
   Abatement Inc.
 Andy Fleet
 Benton’s ready Mixed Concrete, Inc.
 Bergan Paulsen & Co.
 Blake Colwell
 Bravo Printing
 Cedar Valley Center for Facial Plastic  
  surgery - Dr. David Congdon
 Dillard’s
 enviropest solutions
 gary Kelley
 george & Mary ellen Warren
 Jameson’s
 Jim & Terry Poe Buschkamp
 Johnson Brothers
 Kent & Traci mccausland
 Kosama
 Larry K. Fox & Associates

 

Bronze continued ($400-$749)
 Locke Funeral Home
 Mac McCausland
 Nate & Kristi Tibben
 Next Level extreme Fitness
 Oh so In
 Paco rosic
 PIPAC
 Prestige Quality Dry Cleaning
 riddle’s Jewelry
 roth Jewelers
 silver eagle Harley-Davidson/Yamaha
 skogman Companies
 sunnyside Country Club
 Walt Disney Company
 Wheaton Fransiscan Healthcare
 Witham Auto

volunteer ($100-$399)
 AAA
 Acupuncture & Chinese Medical Clinic
 Altorfer
 Andy & Christa Miehe
 Anne Nass
 Aram & Katy Susong
 Barmuda Corporation
 Black Hawk Hotel
 Bob & Louise Krogh
 Brandon & carrie Kammeyer
 Bryan & sarah Pauls 
 Budget Blinds
 C & s subaru
 carlos O’Kelly’s
 Cedar Falls rec Center
 Cedar Valley Orthodontics
 Champs salon
 Chicago Cubs
 Colwell Ford
 Country Inn & suites
 dave & diane Kazynski
 david & Amanda Kline
 Davidson Dittmer Jewelers
 design 360 at decorating den interiors
 Diana Diaz
 Dodie & Mike Young
 Doughy Joey’s
 Dr. David & gloria Congdon
 Dr. Terry & Cynthia goro 
 Dr. Todd & Dana Johnston
 D’Vine Medical spa
 element Portraits & Designs
 

If interested please email:  
jlwcfmarketing@gmail.com

volunteer continued($100-$399)
 engineered Product Co.
 eric & Hillary Anniss
 eric & Lori Johnson
 Fahr Beverage
 Farmers state Bank
 Farrell’s extreme Body shaping
 Fereday Heating & Cooling
 Ferguson enterprises, Inc.
 Fred rose
 grand Harbor resort
 Hearst Center for the Arts
 Heritage Art galleries & Frame
 Investors Professional services, Inc.
 INVIsION Architecture
 Isle of Capri
 Jennifer’s on Main
 Jeri Jenner Karr 
 Jim & Ardy rydell
 Joe & Wendy schaefer
 John & Bridget Bunge
 Kaitlin rear
 Karen mukai
 Kellie clarke
 Kevin & Angie Stafsholt
 Key West Fitness
 KJ & Kompany
 Kwik Star
 Lattin Photography
 Maid Pro
 Mark Funk 
 Mark’s smokin’ Que
 Mary Lichty
 michael & Kathryn Fain
 Michael & Mary Broshar
 Mike & sam Barrett
 Millstream Brewing Company
 Milroys Formalwear
 Moment in Thyme
 Montage
 mrs. Julie Kraus
 Nancy shirey
 Panera Bread Bakery-Cafe
 Pat Kroll
 Peek-a-Boo Baby
 Professional Carpet & 
  upholstery Cleaning
 ramada Tropics resort
 ross & Megan Hannam 
 ryan & Ashley shaw
 ryan shad
 sarah stokes
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sponsors Listing

Junior League Sponsors 2012-2013
We kindly thank these sponsors for their continued support in making the Cedar 
Valley a better place!

Friend continued (up to $99)
 Fazoli’s
 gallagher-Bluedorn Performing 
  Arts Center
 gayle Denkinger
 glo Westerdahl
 gravy’s Diner
 great river Brewery
 Hansen’s Dairy
 Home Depot
 Iowa Cubs
 Iowa state Athletics Department
 Island Paradise
 James & Kathy Flack
 Jim & Lauren Herink
 Jiva salonspa
 Kansas city royals
 Karen’s Print rite
 Katie Lansing
 Kevin & Tonya Fittro
 Kindermusik
 Kitchen Essentials
 Klima Small Animal clinic
 Kurt & margaret Kaliban
 LA Nails
 Lettuce entertain You restaurants
 Little Caesars Pizza
 Lr Jewelers
 Main street sweets
 Mall of America
 Marcella Olesen
 Marlene Behn
 Mike & Jill Becker
 Mike & Marsha Fisher
 mike Knapp
 Minnesota Timberwolves 
  FastBreak Foundation
 Mix, Bake, Frost
 Mod Hair Color salon & Beauty store
 Morg’s
 Old Chicago
 Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo
 Organized For You
 P.F. Chang’s China Bistro
 Palmer’s Family Fun
 Panchero’s
 Peppers grill & sports Pub
 Pita Pit
 Purse-n-ality
 richard Nemmers, DDs
 rick Morris
 riverside resort & Casino

 

volunteer continued($100-$399)
 scheel’s All sports
 schmitt Telecom Partners, Inc.
 scratch Cupcakery
 sharper Image salon
 Shear Artists & Kid’s cuts
 sheraton West Des Moines Hotel
 state Farm/ryan sullivan Agency
 stuber enterprises, Inc.
 sulentic & Fischels realtors, Inc.
 susie Heaton
 Terri Jackson
 Tieskoetter Painting
 Tim Zern & Kaitlin rear
 Tom & Maureen gorsche
 Trekman racing
 uNI Athletics
 university of Iowa Community Credit union
 Waterloo Brown Bottle
 Waterloo Center for the Arts
 Wyndham Blake Chicago
 Young Plumbing & Heating
 Younkers at Crossroads

Friend (up to $99)
 31 via Alison young
 At Play Photography
 Autumn & Chris Hurley
 Barn Happy
 Basket of Daisies
 Bella salon spa
 Blain’s Farm and Fleet
 Blank Park Zoo
 Buffalo Wild Wings
 Build-a-Bear
 Caribbean Tan
 Carol Jeanne Price
 Casey’s general stores
 Cedar Falls Community Credit union
 Cheryl galehouse
 chris & matt Kettman
 Chuck e. Cheese’s
 Cindy & Charlie Braatz
 Coldstone Creamery
 Cu & The Cellar
 Cup of Joe
 dan Koenigsfeld
 Dee Vandeventer
 elements Therapeutic Massage
 emily e. Cabbage
 Family Video - Waterloo
 Fareway stores, Inc

Friend continued (up to $99)
 rudy’s Tacos
 runners Flat
 ryan Wilson
 sam & Janet Holden
 sam’s Club
 scentsy via Nikki Jensen
 science Center of Iowa
 screamin’ eagle
 shampoo
 Shedd Aquarium
 spaghetti Works
 st. Louis Cardinals
 Texas roadhouse
 Tony’s
 university of Northern Iowa
 Varsity Cleaners
 Vicki grimes
 Vintage Iron
 Wal-Mart (Cedar Falls)
 Wal-Mart (Waterloo)
 Wapsie Pines Lawn Care & Landscaping
 Waterloo Black Hawk Hockey
 Waterloo Bucks
 Waterloo Cedar Falls symphony
 Waterloo Community Playhouse
 Waterloo Fire rescue
 Waterloo golf headquarters
 Waterloo Implement
 Words in the Present Tense
 

charity Ball 2013
saturday, December 7th

Hilton garden Inn

mArK
your

CALeNDArs
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MeMBer
featured

Megan Hannam
megan has been in Junior League since 2009.  during 
these four years she has been Assistant Vice President 
for Fund Development, and Vice President for Fund 
development, new member co-chair, and in the 2013-
2014 year she will be the Assistant vice President for 
Marketing.  

Megan was introduced to Junior League through 
sustainer, Deb Young.  Megan was looking for a way 
to get involved in the community and found that 
League provided the perfect avenue.  “The Junior 
League is filled with like-minded, leader driven, and 
passionate women, which I LOVe!  I know I can walk 
into a meeting or League gathering, grab a handful of 
women with my eyes closed and collectively we will all 
be able to get the job done right!”

Faith and Family are first and foremost in megan’s life.  
Additional hobbies include staying active by running, 
biking, swimming, skiing and any other sport.  Megan 
also enjoys creating unique arts and crafts, cooking 
and nutrition/wellness.  Megan and her husband, 
ross, love to travel, camp, be outdoors, and spend 
time with their family, friends, and greyhound, Izzy.  
megan is a greeter and volunteers at the coffee bar at 
Orchard Hill Church.  she’s also a committee member 
for the Design review Board for the City Waterloo and 
for the Marketing & Communications for the Waterloo 
center for the Arts.  megan is currently a Kitchen 
designer with design 360 in Waverly.  •••

P.O. BOx 568
WATErLOO, iA 50704

Megan with her husband, ross
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